
POETS SANG OF THEM
f
THREE HOUSES RENDERED FAMOUS

BY VERSE.

X-orifc-rellow'i "Wayaide Inn," the Re.l-

--| denee or Captain Floyd Ireron ln Mar-
blehead and the Birthplace of Poet

1 Laureate Tennyaon.

' There is more or less ofromance about
every house that has been the home or
Tefuge of man. Tho residence and the
inn?each has witnessed scenes of joy
and woe or episodes of tranquil happi-
ness and grief sustained with heroic
philosophy.
I In greater or less degree these condi-
tions apply as well to the hut of the
savage as to the palace of the prince; to

the crossroads tavern as to a gorgeous
hotel in a big city. But once in awhile
a poet or a writer chances along, and his
association with the place or what he
says regarding it gives ita fame and
vogue it otherwise would not have
known.

There, for example, is the famous old
Red Horse tavern, of Sudbury, Mass.
It need to be a great resort in the old
days of stages, but today, remarks a re-
cent visitor, it is left to that solitude
which is almost the only possession of
the revolutionary and prerevolutionary
hostelries. The mail coach no longer
dashes up to its door to deposit its load;
its hearth is crowded no more by the
feet of hurried travelers; even the rail-
road has respected its solitude and left
it far behind. Its charm remains un-
broken, however, and itis a fitting sym-
bol of the memories which cluster inits
ample rooms, memories which seem
realities as one reads his Longfellow and
feels a sympathetic thrillat the immor-
tal "Tales of a Wayside Inn."

It is now the residence of a farmer
and can be reached from Boston, twenty
miles away, by the old turnpike road
which goes to Worcester, ont throngh
Cambridge, Newton, Waltham, Con-
cord, to the western part of Sudbury. It
stands, says tho visitor already referred
to, on the north side of the broad turn-

pike road, just at the foot of a small
mountain (almost small enough to be
called a hill), and fronts squarely to the
south. The barn is just opposite, nestled
among four or five oak trees, and for
over three-quarters of a mile there is not
another house in sight. While the ex-
terior of this tavern is attractive?the
large rectangular main building, two
stories, with a huge attic, square, mass-
ive chimneys and an L to the right,
barely joined to tho main structure?it
is the interior of the tavern which has
the greatest charm for the visitor, both
because of its intrinsic antiquity and the
memories which cluster about particular
rooms.

The principal entrance to the inn is
by a huge oaken door in the front of the
house. As the big panel swings on its
creaking hinges, one can see the fluted
Greek pillars of wood on the sides, and \u25a0

once inside those lines of Longfellow,
even more appropriate now that they
were fifty years ago, flash into one's
mind.

Akind ofold hobgoblin hall,
Now somewhat fallen to decay.
With weather stains upon the wall,
And stairways worn and crazy doors.
And creaking and uneven floors.
Andchimneys huge and tiled and t all.

A farmer's wife welcomes the occa-
sional caller who makes a sentimental
pilgrimage to the spot and exacts the
small fee of ten cents. She is an intel-
ligent woman, thoroughly familiar with
the poetry and romance of her habita-
tion, and, as she says, charges for her
services that she may be able to contrib-
ute a few extra shillings to the support
of the local church.

I Another spot in which lovers of poetry
cannot fail to be interested is the house
at Marblehead, Mass., where lived the
man given unfortunate immortality by
W'hittier as?
| Old Floyd Ireson, for his hard heart,
I ? Tarred and feathered and carried in a cart

By the women of Marblehead.
I According to Helen Reed, the Quaker,
poet's account is faulty. Itwas not the
women, she declares, but the men who
did the tarring and feathering. Ireson
was punished, it will be remembered,
because he had passed a ship in distress
Without offering help. The crew of the
ship perished, and only the captain sur-
jvivedto tell the story of Ireson's neglect.
Ireson bore his punishment without a
'word save at the end. "Ithank you
for my ride, gentlemen, but you will
live to regret it."
I Itwaa afterward proved' that Ireßon
had wanted to go to the sinkiug ship,
but his own crew to a man refused to
go in the face of the desperate gale then
blowing. But true or not though the
story be, the house of Skipper Ireson is
a great attraction to sightseers. The
incident narrated by Whittler occurred
in 1808, and the house itself waa proba-
bly built somewhat earlier than this.'

\u25a0Zealous though the people of Marble-.

head are to defend the good name of
their women, it is true in former times
they had a reputation for masculinity
and for marked originality of demeanor
and speech.

Years ago Tennyson wrote of his birth-
place:

Here thy boyhood sting-
Long since Its matin song, and heard
The low love language of the bird
In nativo hazel's tassel hung.

Somersby is the name of the estate,
and itis in one of the most beautiful
sections of the Lincolnshire region. In
that pretty "pastoral district of softly
sloping hills and large ash trees" Tenny-
son was born in 1809, and throughout his
early verse, observes an admirer, we are
constantly brought with loving minute-
ness in contact with some one or other
feature of the landscape. Now itis the
manor house, portrayed for us as tho
"Moated Grange," now the, church
where his father officiated, and now the
rectory, and?

The woods that belt the gray hillside,
The seven elms, the poplars four
That stand beside my father's door.
? * * The brook that loves
To purl o'er matted crosß and ribbed sand.
Or dimple in the dark of rushy coves.

Considerable interest thon was natu-
rally excited in literarycircles by the
announcement that the Somersby estate
was for sale. In the catalogue the
"Moated Grange" was described as a
"comfortable gentleman's residence,
pleasantly placed in charming pleasure
grounds, sheltered by magnificent forest
trees, and overlooking beautiful shrub-
beries, lovely lawns and gardens,
verdant meadows sloping to the wind-
ing trout stream, the River Lymm, and
the pretty pastoral country in the dis-
tance," while the rectory was made the
subject of iv burst of fine sentiment on
the part of the venders.

All in vain, however. The property
was put up at £25,000, when itadvanced
by many bids of £500 and one of £1,000
to £36,500, where it stopped, although
the auctioneer declared that some years
ago he would have got people to bid
£100,000 for the property. The owner
refused to part with itfor the highest
bid offered, and the estate was with-
drawn. The reserve price, so the re-
port ran in tho mart, was £40,000.

F. X. White..

THE STORY TOLD IN METAL.

A Connecticut Man's Remarkable Memo-
rial of the War.

Mr. A. E. Brooks, of Hartford, has
been collecting relics of the civil war
ever since itclosed, and has now com-
bined 2,000 bullets, shells and frag-
ments of shells, bayonets, broken guns
and the like into a monument which
certainly has no parallel. Singularly
enough, he has succeeded in making it
at once beautiful and terribly suggest-
ive. It is five and a half feet high, the
inner frame be-
ing of lumber,
on which the
relics are fas-
tened in Buch a
way as to com-
pletely conceal it
and make the
monument look
like a solid mass
of relics.

There aro 1,833
bullets collected
from the princi-
pal battlefields,
and 124 Union
and Confederate
buttons. There
are also revolv-
ers, epaulets, Tllß mohujubht.

belt plates worn by men and officers,
bayonets, canteens, bowieknives used by
the Louisiana rangers, exploded shells
from different fields, cavalry equipment,
spurs and buckles, incorporated in the
design with great skill and intelligence.
Every bullet, every broken remnant of
shot and shell, every belt plate and
epaulet could tell of inspiring scenes
and .events. The story of the war is
told in metal. The great armies of the
north and south occupy opposite sides.
The national government is represented
in the letters TJ. S., tho combination be-
ing made from minieballs from Peters-
burg. Tho Confederacy, on the other
hand, is represented in the letters C.
S., which are composed of bullets from
the southern lines. The battle selected is
not on southern soil, but in the state of
Pennsylvania. Gettysburg has been
chosen because that represented the
high tide of the Confederacy.

The centerpiece on the Federal side is
a revolver which exploded in the hands
of a soldier named Williams; on the
Confederate side it is a Confederate
canteen pierced by four bullets. The
Union canteen on the other side was
found near the McPherson monument
at Atlanta. On one side are crossed
bayonets, while the opposite is signal-
ized by bowio knives that were carried
in the belts of the Louisiana tigers.
The Confederate belt plates cannot be
duplicated easily. They represent the
Btyles worn by officers and men. A
couple of these belt plates are of pe-
culiar significance, telling of blockade
runners that were intercepted and deeds
of daring that were wasted. Both are
of British origin, one bearing the coat
of arms of Great Britain and the other
the head of the British lion. Both were
captured before the blockade runner
had penetrated the Union naval lines.
The monument is surmounted by s
32-pound or shot. Such are but themost
salient features of a production toe
unique for description.

All Sorts of Congresses.

London is to entertain various inter-
national congresses during the next few
years, and tbe latest visitors announced
are the dermatologists, who will hold
their meeting in the English capital in
18&. Dr. Hutchinson willbe president.

The Ruling Passion.
"Yes, brethren," says the clergyman

who is preaching the funeral sermon,
"our deceased brother was cut down in
a single night?torn from the arm of
his loving wife, who is thus left a dis-
consolate widow at the early age of
twenty-four years."

"Twenty-two, if you please," sobs the
widow in the front pew, emerging from
her handkerchief for an instant.?Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

In 1838 a beautiful locket, forming a
small padlock, was found in digging a
grave in a churchyard at Devizes, Wilt-
shire, England. This was a charm, and
being valuable was buried with the
owne.r. .

. THE RED HORSE TAVERN.

FLOYD ireson's home.

THE MANOR SOMERSBY.
A
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In Advance.
Russell Sage has for some years been in

the habit of giving five dollars once a year
to a friend of bis boyhood days. This year,
when the pensioner made his annual visit,
Mt. Sage was liable to find fivedollars in
his roll of biiSi aud was on the point of
putting his old friend offwhen the latter
exclaimed: "But lam in more desperate
need ofmoney than ever before, Mr. Sage.
Why not give me one of those ten dollar
bills?" "Well, I never thought of that,"
replied Mr. Sage in a matter of fact way;
"here, you take this ten dollars and give
me a receipt for two years."?Argonaut.

Too Prosale.

Bill?There's a deal of poetry about the
moon after all.

Tom?There ain't no poetry in nothtnk
when it gits down to its last quarter. ?Life.

He Loved Children.
Aftershe had seated herself in the ferry-

boat little Willie broke away from her
and began rolling around in the dust and
dirtbefore us all.

"Ah, whispered the old aentle-
man, "do not try to stop littleWillie. I
love to see the child have fun."

"Yes, indeed."
"Itdoes my old heart good," he went on

as Willie turned a double somersault; "it
carries me back to the early days. Itell
you, ma'am, there is nothing like youth."

"That is true, sir," she said sweetly.
"Itrecalls to me, madam, the old farm,

where Ionce romped, a care free mortal all
the livelong day."

"Willie is such a good boy," she ven-
tured as William yelled "Rats!" three
times and threw up his hat.

The old gentleman suddenly let out a
roar that echoed over the river.

"Wow-wl" he gasped, howling with pain.
"Mercy, me!" exclaimed the woman,

staring.
"Why don't you teach your boy some

manners? He has just stuck a pin in my
leg!"

"But he is only a harmless child, sir."
"Wow-wl"
"And his conduct carries you back to the

early days."
"Wow-w!"
"And youth fades so quickly, sir."
"Wow-w, ma'am?wow-w, Isay!"
"And itreminds you of the days down

on tho old farm."
"That will do, ma'am," he gasped, ris-

ing and glaring at us all. "I see, ma'am,
that I am in "the presence of a spoiled
child?your sweet William. You expect
we should all sing and dance, but you are
mistaken, ma'am ?mistaken to the ut-
most. I predict, ma'am, that your boy
willgrow up a burglar and a horse thief,
and ifhe doesn't break his mother's heart
before he is twenty-one my name is mud,
ma'am, mud, I say!"

And he flung himself out the door.
Then mamma took little Willie to her
arms and did exactly what all mothers
would under the circumstances.

She called William her darling boy and
kissed him on the dirtynose.?New York
Herald.

Other Material at Hand.
Colonel Gilkerson's wife and daughter

returned yesterday from their first sum-
mer at the seashore. The colonel was at
the depot with the family carriage to meet
them, and after the first effusive greetings
were over be turned his eyes indulgently
on the tall, beautiful girl and said:

"Well, Angeline, how did ye like itf"
"Oh, popper," she exclaimed, "it was

just heavenly! Inever enjoyed anything
so much."

"Hem!" observed the old man reflec-
tively, "did ye get to 'love old ocean and
its roar' an all tbat sort o' business?"

"Oh, no, indeed! I didn't have any time
to love that."?Detroit Tribune.

His fatal Mistake.
Whyte?Why, old man, what's the mat-

ter with you? Inever saw you look so dis-
consolately seedy in my life.

Browne?Matter enough, dear boy. I
bet five dollars on the races last week, and
the horse Ibacked got left.

Whyte?Five dollars? Well, what of
that? The loss of five dollars didn't break
you, did it, old man?

Browne?No; that didn't break me, of
course. The trouble was, I tried to get
square.?Somerville Journal.

Too Late.
Kodakfiend?Say, Biggs, Iwould like to

come up and take your house. Itwould
make a charming picture.

Biggs?You are a little late in asking or
you might.

Kodakfiend?What, has some one else
taken it?

Biggs?Yes, the sheriff.?Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Not Difficult.

Cholly?Clever woman, that. She is
really short and squatty, but by means of
her train and carriage she makes you for-
get it.

Dick?l don't see anything clever about
that. With a carriage aud a train one can
carry anything off.?Harper's Bazar.
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PEOPLE'S PARTY NOMINEES.

REGULAR

PEOPLE'B PARTY NOMINEB

FOR COUNCILMAN FIFTH WARD.
10 20 3t?lo 26 cod td

HKPTBLICAN NOMINEES.

JABEZ BANBURY,

egular Republican nominee for

COUNTY TREASURER,

Election Tuesday. November B.lBfl'i.

POLITICAL.

CANDIDATEFOB

SUPERINTENDENT OF STBEET3,

Sabject to the decision of the Democratic City
Convention.

WIIIICAt ANNOIJNCEMBKTB.

£JAPT. A. F. MACKEY,

CANDIDATE FOB

MAYOR,

Subject to the decision of the Democratic__ City Convention.
H. WORKMAN,

CANDIDATS FOB

MAYOR,

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
City Convention

J-JR. J. H. BEYANT,

CANDIDATK FOB

MAYOB,

Subject to tbe decision of the Democratlo City
Convention.

JOHN L.O'BBYAN.

FOR COUNCILMAN

(Ninth Ward)

Subject to the Decision of the Democratic
City Convention.

J N. COCHRAN,

CANDIDATKFOB

COUNCILMAN NINTH WARD,

Subject to tbe decision of the Democratlo City
Convention. 10-4 cod

J H. DOC KWEILER,

CANDIDATK FOB

CITY ENGINEER,

Subject'to the decision of the Democratlo
City Convention.

QLARENCB A. MILLER,

CANDIDATE FOB

CITY ATTORNEY,

Subject to the decision of the Democratlo City
Convention.

D.JOHNSON, '(Present Incumbent),

CANDIDATE FOB

CITY TREASURER,

Subject to the decision of the Republican City
Convention.

J A. KELLY,

CANDIDATE FOB

CITYCLERK,

Snbject to the decision of the Republican
City Convention.

JAMES E. FRICK,

CANDIDATE FOB

SUPERINTENDENT OF STREETS

Bubject to the decision of the Democrat!
City Convention.

\u25a0yy M. GARLAND,

Auditor Paciflo Railway Co. (cable),

CANDIDATE FOB

CITY AUDITOR,

Subject to the decision ot the Bepublican
City Convention.

J*. B. WILLIS,

CANDIDATE FOB

OITY ATTOBNEY,

Subject to the decision of the Republican City
Convention.

JJUGH MULHOLLAND,

CANDIDATE FOB

COUNCILMAN SECOND WABD,

Subject to the decision of the Democratlo City
Convention.

JOHN CHANSLOB,

(Of Anderson & Chanslor), Candidate for

COUNCILMAN?FOURTH WARD,

Snbject to the decision of the Democratic City
Convention.

QEORC.E D. PESSELL,

CANDIDATE FOB

COUNCILMAN SIXTH WARD,

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
City Convention.

J T. BEABDEN,

CANDIDATE FOB

COUNCILMAN SIXTH WARD,

Snbject to the decision of the Democratic
City Convention.

JJENRY BABTNING,

candidate FOB-

COUNCILMAN?SIXTH WABD,

Subject to the decision o* the Democratlo City
Convention.

QHARLEB McFABLAND,

(Incumbent.)

CANDIDATKFOB

OITY ATTORNEY,

Subject to the decision of the Republican Oity
Convention. '

CRAWFORD,

CANDIDATE FOB

CITY ATTORNEY,

Snbject to the decision of the Democratlo
City Convention.

QHARLE3 W. BEAMANB,

CANDIDATEFOB

COUNCILMAN (Second Ward),

Subjeot to the decision of the Republican
City Convention.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.

J DE BARTH SHORB,

REGULAR

DBMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNTY TREASURER,

JJENRY B. BELT,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR RECORDER.
B. BUARBOROUGH, ©

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.

JJ C. DILLON,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC AND PEOPLE'S PARTY

NOMINEE FOR

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
B. C. GUIRADO,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEB

FOR CORONER.
L. aIEWBKE,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR CONSTABLE.
P.RICHARD3ON,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEB

FOR CONSTABLE.

QROVE 8. BARTHOLOMEW,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC AND PEOPLE'S PARTY

NOMINEE FOR

TOWNBHIP JUBTICE.

JAMES HANLEY,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR SUPERVISOR FIFTH DISTRICT.

jyj T. COLLINS,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR SUPERVISOR BECOND DISTRICT.

QENBRAL JOHN R. MATHEWS,

BEGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR STATE SENATOR,

Thlrty-Beventh Senatorial District.
P. SNYDER,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR ASSEMBLYMAN,

Seventy-fifth Assembly District.

JpBANK G. FINLAYSON,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR ASSEMBLYMAN,

Seventy-third Assembly District.

-jyjARTIN C. MAR6H,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR SHERIFF.

yyiLLIAMB. CULLEN,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNTY"CLERK.*

QOL. E. B. HEWITT,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR.

jp B. COLVEB,

REGULAR

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE
%

FOR AUDITOR.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

*

Regular Republican nominee for

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR,

Election Tuesday. November 8,1892.

W. FBANOI=CO,

Regular Republican nominee for

SUPERVISOR

(Second Supervisorial District).

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892.

JgOBT. N. BULLA,

Republican nominee for

ABBEMBLYMAN,75TH DISTRICT,

Election, November 8,1892.
BRAY,

Regular Bepublican nominee for

COUNTY RECORDER,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1»M.

DEMOCRATIC

CITY CONYENTIOH.
HEADQUARTERS DEMOCRATIC CITT CINTItAL)

COMMITTBB, {
Los Akqb \u25a0\u25a0, cal., October 15,1892. >In accordance with a resolution passed by

s°e5°e *ald committee on the 10th day oi October.1892, a Democratic City Convention is hereby
called to meet at Turnverein had, in the city. f2s Angeles, on Tuesday.October 25th, 1892.
at 10 o clock a. m., for the purpose of nominat-ing a full and complete municipal ticket to bevoted for at the coming municipal election, tobe held in the city of Los Angeles on the sthday of December, 1892.

The following is the apportionment of dele-gates to the various pr« clncts, the names ofjudges, Inspectors and clerks, and places ofmeeting for ihe Democratlo voters of the var-ious wards and precincts of said cliy:

Wardt
PreCl, T;: i :.::::::::::: 2 S

"1 J 5'' 1 4 5Inspector, A. Oundlach.
Judge, O, M. Bayden.
Clerk, Joseph Mesmer.
Polling place: Office J. B. Yoaknm, corner

Downey avenue and Truman streets._
?

Precincts. Delegate*.
Ward 2 H9 4
" 2 40 4

2 41 3
" 2 42 5" 2 43 . 5" 2 44 4
', 2 45 6
" 2 46 7
V 2 47 4Inspectoi, Thos. McCaffrey,Jndge, John Neary.
Clerk, Wm. Mead.
Polling place- Northeast corner of BuenaVista and Temple streets.

TO? - ? Precincts. Delegates,warn o 92 <y

3 36 5| 37 4
Inspector. J. 'H.'crawford!' 5
Judge, T.F. Don -hue.
Clerk. N. C. Bledsoe.
Polling place: 506 South Spring street.

Ward 4 ""Ts1
"- D6leg

sßtefc

* 29 8
' 4 30 5
" * 31 6Inspector, 8. M Davidson.
Judge, D. Botiller
Clerk, M. L. Parcells.
Pol 1ifcg place: Ninth-street engine house._ . _

Precincts. Delegates.Ward 5 26 4
? 0 27 «Inspector, Fred Harkness.
Judge, John Osborn.
Clerk, Jos. F. Nnello.
Polling place: At Washington gardens.

? Precincts. Delegate*.Ward 6 23 3" 6 24 4
" 6 25 6Inspector, Wm. Fitzgerald.
Judge, J L.Van itvery.
Clerk, Ed Smith.
Polling place: Northeast corner Main and

Washington streets.
?.

Precincts. Delegates.
Ward 7 17 5

" 7 18 6
" 7 19 4
" 7 20 6
" 7 21 6
" 7 22 6
Inspector, T. J. Cuddy.
Judge, John J. O'Brien.
Clerk, Bobert Budolpb.
Polling place: Southwest corner of Fifth and

Regent streets.
Precincts. Delegates.

Ward 8 8 5
"8 9 6
" 8 10 5
" 8 11 4

-" 8....1 12 5
" 8 13 4
" 8 14 5
" 8 15 3
" 8 16 4 4
Inspector, B. E. Lee.
Judge, W. H. Buehler.
Clerk, C. B. Carolan.
Polling place: rrrtheast corner of Turner

and Alameda streets.
Precincts. Delegatea.

Ward 9 5 7
"9 6 5
"9 7 4Inspector, Harry L. White.Judge, J. P. Rogers.
Clerk, D. W. Hudson.
Polling place: Engine house, near cornerof

Boyle avenue and Jtast Second street.
In accordance with the resolutions of the

Democratic City Central committee, the Dem-
ocratic electors ofthe various precincts ot the
city of Los Angeles will assemble at some suit-
able place, to be designated b » a published no-
tice by the member of the City Central com-
mittee of the said precinct, callingsaid electors
together forhis said precinct, on Thursday, the
20th day of October, 1892, at 7:3' p. m. At
said meeting, which shall close at 8:30 p. m.,
the said member ot the sr id City Central com-
mitteee shall preside, and some suitable person
shall be elected by rein electors, secretary of
said meeting, who shall take down the names
and residences of all persons voting at said
caucus primary mectlrg.anl shall certify the
i ames ofthe delegate s thu - elected to the sec-
re'ary ol tbe Democratic City Central commit-
tee, who s><all have tickets prepared wi>h the
names of said delegates, thus elected, printed
on the regu ar t'eket foreach ward.
It is further ordered, that a primary election

be held on Saturdry. October 22,189 1, b- tween
the hours of 2p. m. and ti p. m. to elect dele-
gates to the Democratic oity convention aa
hereinbefore named.

That the tickets to be used at s»id primary
election ahall bo printed "Regular Caucus
Democratic Ticket,' 1 with the names of the
delegates selected by the various precincts.
Caucuses held on the 20th day of October,
1892, as hereinbefore stated: that tickets
printed otherwle with such heading than
showing tbe caucus delegates for the various
precincts, shall be declared irregnlar and void.

Tbe numbers and boundaries of the various
precincts of said city, that ehall govern the
primary election, vhall >c the numbers and
boundaries of said precincts as the same ap-
peared and existed in December 1890

The qualification to vote at said caucus and
primary election shall be that the voter is a
Democrat: that he willpledge him*elf to vote
the Democratic municipal ticket at the tnnulng
municipal election: that he is an elector
of the precinct or ward ot which he applies to
vote, or would be an elector entitled to vote at
the municipal election to be held on Decem-
ber 5, 1892.

The judges, inspectors and clerks, are hereby
Instructed to return immediately upon said
primary election, to the secretary of
the said Democratic city central com-
mittee, the polling list containing
the names of the persons voting at
the said primary election, together with the
ballots used at said election, with a certificate
of the number of votes which each delegate
received; the said returns to be enclosed ln a
good and substantial envelops.

Done by order of the Democratic city central
committee, this, the 15tb day ofOctober, 1892.

THOB. H. KKLLIiV,
Chairman of the Democratic citycentral com-

mittee.
J. H. MELVILL,

Secretary of the Democratic city central com-
mittee. 10 16 td

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

Regular Republican nominee for

STATE SENATOR,

Thirty-seventh Senatorial District,
Election Tuesday, November 8,1892

JOHN C. CLINE,

Regular Republican nominee for

SHERIFF,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1892.

'JTROWBRIDGE H. WARD, "

Regular Republican nominee for

COUNTY CLERK.

Election Tuesday, November 8,1898.

RANK E. LOPEZ,

(Present City Auditor.)

Regular Republican nominee for

COUUTY AUDITOR,

Election Tuesday, November 8,1893.


